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Even before their trucks stop rolling,  re ght-
ers focus on the smoke. 
“You look at the color of the smoke and 
the force with which it is coming out of the 
building.  at tells you how much energy 
is building up inside and how fast the  re is 
burning,” says Brian Dempsey (SNL ’08), 
 re chief in Seaside, Calif. 
“A pillar of darker brown smoke usually 
means the structure itself is burning or the  re 
is inside the walls,” says Joseph Moore (EDU 
’89, LAS MS ’08), a lieutenant in Orland 
Park, Ill. “Blacker smoke usually means it is 
plastics and the contents of the building.  e 
building itself might not be burning yet.”
Smoke is also a good predictor of where 
the fire is, says DuVall, a lieutenant in 
Dolton, Ill. “If smoke’s coming out of the 
chimney, that usually means the  re’s in the 
basement. If you see it through the windows 
or coming out the door, it’s higher up.  e 
location of the smoke is giving you all kinds 
of clues.”
Those clues disappear once firefighters 
enter the building. Unless they come upon 
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the orange of the actual  re, the only thing 
they can see through their air mask is smoke. 
“Especially if you’re inside, you’re not 
seeing anything, so you’ve got to use your 
other senses to  nd your way,” says DuVall. 
“You’re mainly crawling and feeling.  e guy 
in front of you, you’re hitting his boot to make 
sure he’s with you.”
 e air masks that provide air and protect 
 re ghters from toxic fumes also eliminate 
their sense of smell, so they use their noses 
before they go in.  
Fires involving electrical components—
motors, wires,  uorescent lights—have a dis-
tinctive odor, as do stovetop  res, says DuVall, 
who started working as a part-time  re ghter 
while attending DePaul. “Eventually, you get 
experienced enough with that smell that you 
know it’s a food  re before you even go inside.”
“You can smell if it is wood burning or 
if it has a di erent odor, like gasoline or a 
petroleum product,” says Moore, who also 
started as a part-time  re ghter and turned 
it into a career. “A car fire definitely has 
its own type of odor because of plastics.”
A car  re is distinctive for its sounds: tires 
bursting and windows blowing out from the 
heat. In a house  re, there are all kinds of 
noises, says Dempsey, who worked for the 
 re department in Rolling Meadows, Ill., for 
31 years before moving west.
“You’ve got engines pulling up.  eir sirens 
are [powering] down.  e engineer has got 
the pump going.  e RPMs on the engine 
are going up to supply the water. You might 
have somebody cutting a hole in the roof, so 
you’ve got the saw going. Somebody might be 
forcing the door in the back, so there’s some 
pounding,” he says. 
All of that is mu  ed inside the house, 
where the primary sound is burning wood, 
like an enormous crackling campfire. The 
 re ghters follow the sound to  nd the  re. 
In very hot fires, metal objects such 
as heating ducts creak and groan as they 
distort. Windows and lightbulbs shatter. If 
their gear didn’t block the sound,  re ghters 
would hear water hissing into steam.  ere’s 
constant chatter on the walkie-talkies and 
shouted instructions.
Nevertheless, there are occasional  ashes 
of stillness. 
“Somewhere in all the chaos there can be 
very quiet, almost peaceful moments, which 
you need if you’re trying to  nd someone 
or listen if you can hear fire anywhere,” 
Moore says. 
Dempsey says that when he started  ghting 
 res in 1979,  re ghters might remove a glove 
to feel whether  re was heating a wall or door 
from the other side.
“ e beauty of today’s technology is that 
we have thermal imaging cameras, which 
allow you to not only see the  re—see the 
heat—but also to get a temperature,” he says. 
“Knowing that may change your tactic.” For 
example, if there’s smoke but no heat, the 
problem may be as simple as a scorched pot 
on the stove. 
Fire ghters work in temperatures as high 
as 1,600° F.  eir gear—boots, pants, coats, 
hoods, gloves, helmets and masks—are de-
signed to insulate them from the heat. Still, 
“when you get close to the  re, you de nitely 
can feel it,” says DuVall. 
Of course, body heat is trapped inside their 
gear, along with the sweat that is soon pouring 
down their backs. It’s especially brutal in the 
summer.  at’s why  re ghters have to take 
a break every 20 to 30 minutes to rehydrate 
and change their air bottles, says Moore.
Adds DuVall, “If you’ve been there for a 
while, your air pack’s going to start cutting 
into your shoulders. Your gear is getting 
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All three agree that time distorts inside 
a burning building, but they experience 
it di erently. 
“It goes very quick. You might have been 
on the scene for 20 or 30 minutes, and it 
just seems like  ve minutes,” says Dempsey.
“You lose your sense of time,” says Moore. 
“You think it was an hour, and it was only 
15 minutes.”
“Everything’s moving fast, but you yourself 
are moving slowly,” says DuVall.
That’s why firefighters wear timers and 
carry air bottles that last about 20 minutes, 
so that they know when to rotate out of the 
 re. Moore says, “It’s like an egg timer on 
your back.”
“ ose  rst  ve to 15 minutes, setting every-
thing up, or going inside and trying to get 
at the  re, it’s just basically pure adrenaline,” 
says DuVall. Fire ghters make good use of 
it, Dempsey adds. “Physically, you can do 
a little bit more than you normally would if 
you didn’t have that excitement.”
 e adrenaline disappears in a hurry when 
the  re is out, Moore says, and there is still 
a lot to power through. “If we’re doing our 
job, we’re getting there in  ve [minutes], we’re 
putting it out in  ve, and we’ll hopefully have 
it all under control within 10 minutes.  en 
it’s another hour or so of cleanup,” he says. 
“You have to put that vehicle back in service, 
you have things to clean, you have to clean 
yourself up, you have to clean your gear up, 
you have to make sure everything is okay and 
healthy and ready to go for the next call.”
Discover how these alumni use 
their degrees to lead their teams 
at depaulmagazine.com.
Brian Dempsey (SNL ’08), fi re chief in Seaside, Calif., says tactics 
change based on clues fi refi ghters sense about the fi re.
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